
ROOT VEGETABLES THE
YEAR ROUND . Root vegetab¬
les are In season the ytear round.
Strickly speaking, not all vege¬
tables that grow underground
are roots . white potatoes are
tubers; onions are bulbs. But lor
cooking purposes we'll call them
all roots.
Scrub root vegetabltes well be¬

fore cooking. Start them in boil¬
ing salted water . about 1 tea¬
spoon of salt to a quart of water.
Young, tender roots need only
enough water to cover.
To keep the flavor of onions

and turnips mild, leave thte kettle
uncovered. To speed the cooking
of others, put on the lid.

Boil root vegetables whole in
their skin unless too strong or

> too tough. Nature grew this Jac¬
ket to hold in food value and fla-
AN~ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

$250,000 WATER BONDS
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board

of Commissioners (sometimes
called the Board of City Com¬
missioners) of the City of Kings
(Mountain:

Section 1. That, pursuant to
The Municipal Finance Act, 1921,
as amended, the City of Kings
Mountain, North Carolina, is
hereby authorized to contract a
debt, in addition to any and all
other debt which said City may
now or hereafter have power or
authority to contract, and In evi¬
dence thereof to issue Water
Bonds in an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $250,000for the purpose of providing
funds for enlarging and extend¬
ing the waterworks system of the
City of K^ngs Mountain, includ¬
ing the enlargement of the treat¬
ment plant, the installation of
water mains and lines, and the
acquisition of necessary lands
and rights of way.

Section 2. That a tax sufficient
to pay the principal of and the
interest on said [bonds shall be
annually levied and collected.

Section 3. That a statement of
the debt of the City has (been fil¬
ed with the clerk and is open to
public inspection.
Section 4. That this ordinance

shall take effect when approved
by the voters of the City at an
election as provided in said Act.
The foregoing ordinance was

passed on the 3rd day of Decem¬
ber, 1953, and was first publish¬
ed on the 10th day of December,
1953.
Any action or proceeding

questioning the validity of said
ordinance must .be commenced
within thirty days after its first
publication.

J. R. Hendiiek
City Clerk and Treasurer
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vor. If petel you must, make the
peelings thin or scrape no more
that skin deep.
To keep beets from losing their

bright red color, leave on the long
tap root and an inch or two of
stems. A quick dip into cold wa¬
ter loosens the jacktet on a cook¬
ed beet so It slips off like a glove.
USE "LEFT-OVER" MEAT .

A good way to use left-over lamb
or beef is in a meat pie. Partially
cook vegetables. Then place thte
vegetables and meat, cut in cubes,
in a baking dish. Top with baking
powder biscuit crust or left-over
mashed potatoes whipped up with
a little milk and used as a top.
If potato topping is used, do .lot
use potatoes in the pie.

For hog-killing purposes, wa¬
ter at about 145 degrees is best.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

$200,000 SANITARY
SEWER BONDS

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Commissioners (some¬
times called the Board of City
Commissioners) of the City of
Kings Mountain:
Section 1. That! oursuant to

The Municipal Finance Act, 1921,
as amended, the City of Kings
Mountain, North Carolina, is
hereby authorized to contract a
defot, in addition to any and all
other debt which said City may
now or hereafter have power or

authority to contract, and in evi¬
dence thereof to Issue SanitarySewer Bonds in an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
$200,000 for the purpose of pro¬
viding funds for enlarging and
extending the sanitary sewer
system of the City of Kings
Mountain, including the con¬
struction of a sewage treatment
plant, the installation of sewer
lines, and the acquisition of nec¬
essary lands and rights of way.
Section 2. That a tax sufficient

to pay the principal of and the.
interest on said 'bonds shall be
annually levied and collected.
Section 3. That a statement of

the debt of the City has been
filed with the clerk and is open
to public inspection.
Section 4. That this ordinance

shall take effect when approved
by the voters of the City at an
election as provided in said Act.
The foregoing ordinance was

passed on the 3rd day of Decem¬
ber 1953, andw as first publish¬
ed on the 10th day of December,
1953.
Any action or proceeding

questioning the validity of said
ordinance must be commenced
within thirty dayr. after its first
publication.

J. R. Hendriek
City Clerk and Treasurer
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

SPECIAL BOND ELECTION
crrr of kings mountain, north Carolina

Instruction*
1. To vote "YES" on any question make a cross (X) mark in

the square to the right of the word "YES".
2. To vote "NO" on any question make a cross (X) mark in the

square to the right of the word "NO".
3. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return it

and get another..
1. Shall an ordinance passed on December 3, 1953

authorizing the City of Kings Mountain, North Car¬
olina, to contract a debt, in addition to any and all
other debt v/hich said City may now or hereafter

YES I.| have power or authority to contract, and in evi¬
dence thereof to issue Water Bonds in an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $250,000 for the
purpose of providing funds lor enlarging and ex¬
tending the waterworks system of the City of Kings
Mountain, Including the enlargement of the treat-

NO I.( ment plant, the Installation of water mains and
lines, and the acquisition of necessary lands and
rights of way, and authorizing the levy and collec¬
tion of a sufficient tax. for the payment of the prin¬
cipal of and the interest on said bonds, foe approv-

. ed? ¦'
s2. Shall an ordinance passed on December 3. 1953,

authorizing the City of Kings Mountain, North Car¬
olina, to contract a debt, in addition to any and all
other debt which said City may now or hereafter

YES I.I have power or authority to contract, and in evi-J dence thereof to is*ue Sanitary Sewer Bonds in an
aggregate principal amount not exceeding $200,000for the purpose of providing funds for enlarging
and extending the sanitary sewer system of the
City of Kings Mountain, including the construction

NO |.I of a sewage treatment plant, the installation of
sewer lines, and the acquisition of necessary lands
and rights of way, and authorizing the levy and
collection of a sufficient tax for the payment of
the principal of and the interest on said bonds, be
approved?

3. Shall an ordinance passed on December 3, 1953,
authorizing the City of Kings Mountain, North Car¬
olina, to contract a debt, in addition to any and all
other debt which said City may now or hereafter

YES I.I have power or authority to contract, and in evi¬
dence thereof to issue Recreation Facilities Bonds
in an aggregate principal amount not exceeding
$150,000 for the purpose of providing fun<Js for
recreational facilities including two swimming

NO I.I pools and all buildings and structures necessary orI useful in connection therewith, and the acquisition
of necessary land, and authorizing the levy and
collection of a sufficient tax for the payment of the
principal of and the interest on said bonds, be
approved?

4. Shall an annual tax of not more than five cents
YfS I | (5c) on each one hundred dollars ($100) of assess-I I ed valuation of the taxable property within the

* City at Kings'Mountain be levied, if found neces-

ki_ sary by the Board of Commissioners, for proWdlng,NO I 1 conducting and maintaining * supervised recrea-I I tion system?

Facsimile ef signature <rf

--if if* '* .at

City Clerk and
.r.< 12:1017

Poultry Typhoid
Hard To Eradicate
When typhoid strikes your

poultry flock there isn't much
you can do but kill the carriers
and sell the remaining birds for
meat, according to R. S. Dear-
styne, head of the Department of
Poultry Science at N. C. State
College.

Dtearstyne says, typhoid is one
of the most destructive of all
poultry diseases and that mortali¬
ty usually runs "very high" in
flocks that have suffered attacks.
Many different types of medi¬

cation are suggested as treat¬
ment. but Dearstyne says results
are not always good. Often the
flock owner will think he has
licked the disease, when actuallyhe has only arrested it. "Birds
making a recovery as far as ex¬
ternal symptoms arte concerned,
may later become carriers of the
infection. These carriers elimi¬
nate the tiny typhoid germsthrough thai droppings and
through discharges from the
mount. This tends to perpetuatethe disease on the premises."
Dearstyne suggests: (1) That

infested birds be burned or buried
deeply. (2) That the remainder
of the flock be sold immediatelyfor meat. (3) Followed by a
thorough cleaning and disinfest-
ing of the poultry house and
equipment. (4) Ranges on which
the birds have been runningshould bte plowed deeply.
Only after, several months is it

safe to start another flock on the
same ground.

Demand for 1954-crop flue-cur¬
ed tobacco is expected to be
slightly higher than in 1953; Pri¬
ces are Expected to be slightlylower.

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a lien for storageagainst Mrs. Lester C. Tracy, I

will sell to the highest bidder, for
cash, at the City Hall, KingsMountain, N. C., Number Four
Township, on the 18th day of
December, 1953 at 11 o'clock A.
M., in order to satisfy -the claim
of plaintiff for storage fees, the
following described personal
property, to wit:
One Black, four door, 1933

Cadillac automobile.
This the 23rd day of Nov., 1953.

Horace Kiser
George B. Thomasson
Attorney 11:26-12:17

NEW CHEVROLET ON DISPLAY HERE FRIDAY. 1954 model Chevrolet passenger cars go on displayat Victory Chevrolet Company showToom Friday morning. The two-toned iour-door sedan in the"210" series pictured above, typifies the new beauty and smartness ol the new Chevrolet. The "210"series is one ol three offered by the company in an array of 13 body models. Added power and chassisimprovements, extension of the Powerglide automatic transmission option to all cars and luxuriousnew interiors in striking color harmonies are a few of the principal features.

Chevrolet Showing 1954 PassengerModels Friday; 13 Models Listed
More power, an extension of the I

automatic transmission option to ,
all cars, and design revisions to
accentuate the low, flowing beau¬
ty of the three body series high-
spot the 1954 Chevrelets, W. G.
Grantham, dealer said yester¬
day.
The latest models, scheduled to

go on display nationally and at
Victory Chevrolet Co. showroom
Friday, benefit as well from re-
styied interiors, a widfer choice of
rich colors and color harmonies
and chassis advances to assure (

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that

the annual meeting of the stock¬
holders of First National Bank
will be held 'n the lobby of the
First National Bank, Kings
Mountain, North Carolina, on
Tuesday, January 12, 1954, at 4
p. m.
This the seventh day of De¬

cember 1953.
L. E. ABBOTT, Cashier

d-10-31
NOTICE OF SPECIAL BOND ELECTION AND

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTRATION
in the

CITY OF KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA
A special bond election will be held between 6:30 A. M. and

6:30 P.. M., Eastern Standard Time, Saturday, January 16, 1954. atwhich there will be submitted to the qualified voters of the Cityof Kings Mountain the following questions:
1. Shall an ordinance; passed on December 3, 1953, authoriz¬

ing the City of Kings Mountain, North Carolina, to con¬
tract a debt, in addition to any and all other debt which
said City may now or hereafter have power or authority

to contract, and in evidence thereof to issue Water Pondsin an aggregate principal amount not exceeding $250,000for the purpose of providing funds for enlarging and
extending the waterworks system of the City of Kings
Mountain, including the enlargement of the treatment
plant, the installation of water mains and lines, and
the acquisition of necessary lands and rights of way,and authorizing the levy and collection of a sufficient
tax for the payment of the principal of and the interest
on said toonds, be approved?

2. Shall an ordinance passed on December 3. 1953, authoriz¬
ing the City of Kings Mountain, North Carolina, to con¬
tract a debt ip^ addition to any and all other debt which
said City may now or hereafter have power or authority
to contract, and in evidence thereof to Issue SanitarySewer Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not ex¬
ceeding $200,000 for the purpose of providing funds for
enlarging and extending the sanitary sewer system of
the City of Kings Mountain, including the construction
of a sewage treatment plant, the Installation of sewer
lines, «nd the acquisition of necessary lands and rights
of way, and authorizing the levy and collection of a
sufficient tax for the payment of the principal of and the
interest on said bonds, ;be approved?

3. Shall an ordinance passed on December 3, 1953, authoriz¬
ing the City of Kings Mountain, North Carolina, to con¬
tract a debt, in addition to any and all other debt which
said City maj> now or hereafter have power or authority
to contract, and in evidence 'thereof to issue Recreation
Facilities Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not
exceeding $150,000 for the purpose of providing funds
for recreational facilities including two swimming pools
and all buildings ands tructures necessary or useful in
in connection therewith, and the acquisition of neces¬
sary land, and authorizing the levy and collection of a
sufficient tax for the payment of the principal of and the
interest on said bonds, be approved?

4. Shall an annual tax of not more than five cents (5c) on
each one hundred dollars ($100) qf assessed valuation
of the taxable property within the City of Kings Moun¬
tain be levied, if found necessary by the Board of Com¬
missioners, for providing, conducting and maintaining
a supervised recreation system?

Each of the questions hereinabove set fo.th contains a state¬
ment of the purpose for which the bonds are authorized toy the ordi-
nance referred to in such question.

If said bonds are issued, a tax will be levied for the payment
of the principal of and the Interest on said bonds upon all taxable

property in the City of Kings Mountain.
For said election the regular registration books for elections in

said City will be used and such 'books will be open for the registra¬
tion of voters not theretofore registered from 9 A. M. until sunset
on each day .beginning Saturday, December 19, 1953, and closingSaturday, January 2, 1954. On each Saturday during said period said
hooks will remain open at the polling places. Saturday, January 9,
1954. is Challenge Day.

The polling places and the names of the election officers, sub¬
ject to change as provided by law, are as follows
Ward Polling Place Registrar Judges
No. 1 City Hall Fire Station C. L Black M. L. Harmon, Sr.

Mrs. Lioyd Houser
No. 2 City Hall Courtroom Mrs. H. R. Mrs. L. C. Parsons

Parton S. A. Crouse
No. 3 ." Ttienlx Store Mrs. Ruth H. R. MurrayBowers Rochel Connor
No. 4 Fings Mountain Mffc. C P. Goforth Mrs. C. P. Goforth

' Co. Clubroom George White
Ha 6 Victory Chevrolet Co Mrs. J. T. i. C Seller

McGinnIs, Jr. W. D. Weaver
Bar order of the Board of Commissioners of the City of KingsMountain.

\ J. R. Hehdrick
City Clerk and Treasurer
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quieter operation with increased
performance, he said.
Power brakes, adding safetyand driving control, become op¬tional for the first time in thfc

low-price field with the introduc¬
tion. As still another "first" in
Chevrolet's market, electric front
seat, window lifts are also avil-'
able. This convenience provides
passenger car comfort throughpush button control.

Givfen special prominence in the
presentation is the Bel Air Se¬
ries, which Chevrolet pioneered
so successfully as a luxury line a
year ago. An eight-passenger sta¬
tion wagon brings to fivte the num
ber of Bt?l Air body types. The
company has also announced that
convertibles will be hereafter con¬
centrated in thjs series.
Another departure in the line¬

up of 13 passenger car models
is thfe introduction of a utility se¬
dan in the "One-Fifty" or lowest
priced series. This body, replac-ing the former business coupe, of¬
fers an amazing 54 cubic feet of
storage space.
Again in 1954 Chevrolets will

be powerfed by a choice of two
engines, each more powerful and
responsive than its 1953 counter¬
part. The 115-horsepower "Blue
Flame" engine is used in gear¬shift models. An Engine of 125-
horsepower couples with the Pow-
erglide automatic shift, now a
vailable on all cars, including the
sedan delivery.
Other chassis advances cover

Improvements in the clutch of
gearshift models, a longer, deep¬er-toned and sound deadeningmuffler, and nylon rear springInserts to eliminate the necessityfor lubrication.

In appearance the 1954 Chevro-
lets have a longler, more ruggedlook. Designed for a broader, low¬
er effect, the front bumper has
been curved farther around the
fender. The grille, bumper guards,
parking lamps and hood orna¬
mentation have been modified to
conform with the new motif.
Of prime interest are the two-

tone interiors of the bodies.
Nine of the 14 solid exterior co¬

lors are new. The 13 two-tone
combinations, featuring such texo-
tic partnerships as ivory and tur¬
quoise and beige and an unusual
tan, are perhaps the most strik¬
ing yet unveiled by the industry.
Totaling the number of body ty¬
pes and colors, the customer has
161 selections from which to draw
when he buys a Chevrolet, Mr.
Grantham said.
The Powerglide automatic

transmission, now In service on

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
1150,000 RECREATION
FACILITIES BONDS

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Commissioners (some¬
times called the Board of City
Commissioners) of the City of
Kings Mountain:
Section 1. That, pursuant to

The Municipal Finance Act, 1921,
as amended, and the Recreation
Enabling I«w, as amended, the
City of Kings Mountain, North
Carolina, is hereby authorized to
contract a debt, in addition to
any and all other debt which
said City may now or hereafter
have power or authority to con¬
tract, and in evidence thereof to
issue Recreation Facilities Bonds
in an aggregate principal a-
mount not exceeding $150,000
for the purpose of providing
funds for recreational facilities
Including two swimming pools
and all buildings and structures
necessary or useful in connection
therewith, and the acquisition of
necessary land.
Section 2. That a tax sufficient

to pay the principal of and the
interest on said bonds shall be
annually levied and collected.
Section 3. That a statement of

the debt of the City has been
fjled with the clerk and is open
to public inspection.
Section 4. That this v>rdi nance

.hall taiw effect when approved
by the voters of the City at an
election as provided in Mid Act.
The foregoing ordinance was

passed on the 3rd day of Decem¬
ber, 1993, and was first publish
ed on the 10th day of December,
1963.
Any action or proceeding

questioning the validity of said
ordinance must be commenced
within thirty days after its first
publication.

J. & Hendrick
City Ckrifc and Treasurer

more than 1,500,000 Chevrolets,is continued with modifications
for improved high speed accelera¬
tion. The new engine with which
Powerglkle Is teamed will appre¬ciably boost performance, parti¬cularly in the higher speed rangeswhen emergency power may be'
required for passing or hill climb¬
ing.- jThe power plant in the Power-
glide option uses the time-provenvalve-in-head six cylinder princi¬ple with 125-horsepower available
at 4000 resolutions per minute.
Another mechanical improve¬

ment in the Blue Flame "125" is
applied to prevent stalling follow¬
ing coid starts. To "allow for hea¬
vy acceleration demands during
warm-up, the thermostatic springin the automatic choke has been
stiffened and the vacuum pistonincreased in diameter.
Smoother acceleration is pro¬vided by a carburetor change to

afford a better balance in fuel
mixture. The result is a double
step in the fuel valving into the
carburetor power jet which main¬
tains peak efficiency in mixture
during changing load conditions.
The new clutch assembly which

Chevrolet has engineered for
gearshift models has smoother
operation and greater reliability.Also in gearshift models changes
have been incorporated in the sy¬
nchro-mesh transmission for in¬
creased durability and rugged-
ness. The new 30-inch muffler
compares with the earlier 16 inch
length on closed body models.
Three resonant chambers in¬
crease the range of vibration
damping and minimize body re¬
sonance. Besides improved silenc¬
ing, the new muffler reduces back
pressure, further aiding Engine
efficiency.

HAVE YOU THE

ARTHRITIS
MISERY?

HERE'S WONDERrut, NEWS! Hospitaltests prove Mysterole gives high¬speed long-lasting relief from
pains of arthritis misery. Also
greater ease In moving Highlymedicated. Concentrated. You can
rEEL it work to bring fast relief I

MIISTEROLE

Prove FREE

Arthritis Rheumatism
Pains Relieved MM(US

.Hk iNtv i Eiltrid PrtMriptiM
Make This 24 Hr. Test

Enjoy bi<Mfd relief from ewolUn,aching joint*. . arthritis. rheumatism,sciatica, IvjmbHRo or neuralgia .* or no
coat to you for trying thin prescriptionformula called Muscle^Aid, widely usvdby hospitals, massage parlors and gym-nastums ; also recommended by doctora,co«che» and traintrs for muscle anre*
ness, strained ligament*, painful aprainsand bruises.
To «et safe, quick relief, simply applythis pleasantly scehted liquid EXTEK-NAI.LY whctcver you (eel ram . limbs,joints, shoulders, neck, back. Note hov,

much more comfortable you feei'ai! day.how many hour* of restful sleep you get
at ni>;ht.
"My patients and 1 are more thanpleased. Warmth supplied soothes and

produces circulation to carry off toxins.Nothing compares to Muscle-Aid. for
relieving the suffering from artHriticand kindred pains." ststes T. T. Connor,physiotherapist. Philadelphia.
Money Back Guarantee

Get 1 Muscle-Aid today from your.Druggist. Use half the bottle. If you
are not delighted with res\i't|#. return
for refund. Regular economy or hospitalsire bottle S2.00, or

Special SSlI* $1.00
Muscle-Aid

AT YOU* D*U<i SfO'i
MUSCLE AID CO.. 981 W. 'irf FRSON BLVD.

IP' ANCM ». CALIFORNIA

RECORDS
FOR CHRISTMAS

| 20% Discount
on any purchase of six re¬
cords or morel All speeds.
. Needles . Supplies

LOGAN
Supply Co.
800 Cleveland Ave.

PHONE 1014

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD

AND WE HAVE APPLES, TOO!
Among the many North Carolina farm items enjoyingsteady production increases is the rarely mentioned
apple crop. A record 2 million bushels were grownand sold in 19521 In view of the important part this
cash crop plays in Tar Heel farm income, it goes far
in making our state a better place in which to work,play and live.

Another contributing factor to more .pleasant livingfor North Carolinians is the brewing industry's self-
regulation program where brewers, wholesalers and
retailers. in counties where malt beverage sales are
permitted under State control . cooperate to main¬
tain wholesome conditions for the legal sale of beer
and ale.

North Carolina Division
T'Wtfd states brewers foundation, inc.

you get more in the
'54 Plymouth

Yes, more of the things you
want in a car. Mora styling,
with luxury that's new to

low-price cars ! Mora driving
ease, with full-time Power
Steering*; Hy-Drive* no-ahift
driving. RMort comfort,
mora safety, mora
economy ! The big new Plymouth
brings you 1954's greatest
advance in car value,
and watt be proud to prove ft
to you. Juat drop in or

ptana for your demonstration.


